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there ore at present only four hundred.
Let we a»k Mr. Gladstone what has In
come of eight hundred families 
happy in tneir humble homo who have 
disappeared from the j»ari»h/ Many of 
them have gone into the grave, many into 
the workhouse, and many to the great 
republic of the west- bearing with them 
undying hatred to the country that ban
ished them from their native land.
(Great cheering). At the same time, if
£ÆrncT being made in New

into colliuon with the authorities. They Hampshire to change the divorce 
are too «ttuiiti for you-if not even for laws, that divorcee may be made -“Aimucb — difficult o,attainment.

principle, we must act on the defensive. ... cWe must offer passive resistance to those ie* erend Mother* Abbess of
opposed to us, and in tlutt way they will the Fraucinean Convent at Drum- 
get tired of the contest, l>ecause a whole Hhambo, Co. Leitrim, Ireland, in a 

, London, o„,.. May 23,«»»? of the patriot Henry
fully into toc ,-reseat position and aim. Gl'altZ,n'

Record, I di<-m tt my duty to announce to of the Land League, lie declared tliat
It* KUb«tcriU‘rn and patrons that the change th,. .jtuatiun was not dm- to IhE Liverpool, hng., CdtholiC Times
of proprietorship will work nochange In Its i ... dm ... , r,
one and principles: that it will remain, what 1 Davitt or i arm-ji, nor to their followers, Hays that Motihignor Kirby, Rector 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In- i but to the fact that there wa» a weighty f «• ■ • . *i ,, T>
dependent of political parties, and exclu- Urievance and that the Iririi neon!« *1 last 0Î the lnsh college at Home, 18
lively devoted to the cause of the Church ami »r e , , , . ne msn people at tast l ..,].. *G v i*a.isod to the FnisOO-
to the promotion of Catholic Inter* su. I am • contemplated it manfully and were deter- “Oiuyio ue Ia,.scu to tl"° npibCO 
confident that under your ex perl.-need man- mined to remove it. Without the priest- pSCV, a» Bishop ill part. Itift'l.
^T.dN^^n^1LWd’^,hm^:,o7e:n.r.r|,l,y- huod ofIreUndit would Uvu been im- ---------
•ommend it to the patronage and encourage- possible, said Hi- Grace, for the move- I he Brooklyn heii.-ation preacher

a"d “,y °f tbe dlOCe,e' men, to reach ite present mighty dimen- Tnlmage hâ# characterized the re-
Yonreverv sincerely. slulis. It had been said tliat Mr. Parnell . .

+ John Walsh. ; did not wish the co-oneiatioii of the vised .New lestnment a» a descent-
Hr. Thoxah fnrrry R'-hop of London. priesthood, hut the Archbiobop declared tion, profane and a religious outrage. 

Office ofthe" catholic Record.” authoritatively that two yearn ago Mr. He charged the revisers with incom-
I'anidl waited on him in Dublin, and ht- pctcnoy. Fmm thi, WP mav conclude 
vralJy went down on In.- knees to him to !i«* ù rr* / , Mhim to use all his influence to have Î lft*t ^.I*. Tulmage will hold the

priests join the movement. His Grace *Vi1 *’rih the version of the English
concluded with the following remarkable King, 
declaration :—“I have to .«ay that this -- 1 —
movement is not a revolutionary move- A Methodist elder in Wheeling, 
ment in the xtiict sense of the word It Maryland, comes out and preaches 
is a constitutional movement. It is a * . 1
lawful movement. It is a movement j on thu authority of several prorai- 
which we intend to push forward by nent dignitaries of his church, that

of the Diocese, thankfully acknowledge. I mi’Jîd m'rirdête’ânvSïw”''uOTniÜn I ,hv SOuU of 0,1 lhat tlicd ilvc Ktil1 in
the following contrit,utiona from the Dio- 1 ,.xL,'Uf.t nll , unutitutional' remedies! w! ?" lnte™ediate P,aCe- n'?nt' lwinS 
cese, to.aid. the erection of the new are perfectly se, tarn that the elasticity of taken to heaven or sent to hell until
Othediml : «...T ? the eonstitutiun will allow iis the mean, after the lcsurrection. Ictthcycan-

h'ctual cleverness, unsuatained hv moral 
qualities and his un-English readme*. to 
tamper with the truth whenever he finds 
the truth is inconvenient.

Lord Salisbury can prove successful only 
when prejudice again assumes the ascend
ant in British politics.

Sun. The reviewer confine# himself 
to the four Gospel narratives, and 
compares the new revision with the 
Latin of the Vulgate and the orig
inal Greek. He 
Vulgate “of very high author
ity ; ’’ and though not saying 
so in definite terms, it is plain he is 
of the opinion that the revisers 
would have done far better simply to 
make a translation of the version of

Lycee, whilst the mother wishes to 
place her -on under the care of the 
Jesuits. Naturally the possessor of 
the stronger will wins tnc day, and 
the son is disposed of.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
The New York Sun recently 

ptinted a well-written article on 
“Young Women Preachers" of the 
Methodist Church, containing the 
arguments ol both sides. It was 
rather in favor of such ministers 
than against them, when reasoning 
on the platform of Methodism. One 
of the girl preachers was asked, as 
to their popularity, and the reply 
was: “With aged people, middle-aged 
married couples, youths, and misses 
they arc popular, 
iug men, old bachelors, or men in 
love and with young women hunting 
for husbands, or with those in love 
they are not popular. Spins- 
tors, however, greatly admire them, 
and to some extent envy them for 
the independence of their position, 
matrimonially considered, and the 
respect they exact serves to make 
their positions enviable to those who 
have been watching and waiting for 
husbands and Inn o been disappointed.

We learn from the Missions Cath
oliques that the Sultan was the first 
Sovereign to send a telegram of eon- 
dolence to the Sovereign Pontiff on 
the death of his brother, Count 
Pecci. The Holy Father, it says, was 
much touched, and replied by a tele
gram couched in the most affection
ate terms. Many1 a Christian Sover
eign might learn a lesson from the 
exampleof the Sultan. The bouyroul- 
tou, or Imperial permission, author
izing the election of a new Armen
ian Patriarch, has recently been sent 
by order ot the Sultan to the Armen
ian Patriarchate, where the Bishops 
are assembled. The matter was the 
subject of some discussion in the 
Council of Ministers, some declaring 
that the schism should be healed 
before the permission was given. 
But Said Pasiia, the present Grand 
Vizier, spoke in favor of it, and was 
supvorted by the Sheik-ul-Islam ; 
and in the end justice was done to 
the Catholics, it is fortunate that 
the matter has been settled before 
the possible advent to power of Mah
moud Nedim Pasha.

Ten sent, per line for finit, end five cent, 
rllne for each subséquent Insertion. Ad- 
rtlsement* measured In nonparlel type, 12 

line, to an Inrh.
Contract advertisements for three 

twelve months, speelal term*. AI' ad 
ment, should he handed In 
Tuesday morning.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

vertlse- 
not later than

St. Jerome. Their verdict ib open The 5th instant was Whitsunday, and 
to great BU*pieion, he Hays, from the Pontifical High Mass was celebrated in St. 
fact that “the jury was made up, not Mary'8 Cathedral. His Lordship Bishop 
of Greek Bcholars, pure and «impie, Crinnon pontificated, preached at the Gospel,
but of divines who fad the strongest j 5^,^ ti^-Gem-J HecmL'’^ 
motives to admit no change which the celebrant of the Mass, ami Rev. Fa then 
would imperil the Creed of an im- | O'Leary and Maginn officiated us Draw* 
portant sect." The whole critique is h"'1 Sub-lfeacon respectively. Rev, J, 
in praise of the Catholic version ; and jj^Jj^jJ?011 dl,*‘v,rc'* t,lc l*rmon in St, 
the writer shows that in most eases Yhe various bulk,' committee, in venue* 
where the revisers have hit upon the tion with the Bazaar have hu n fully organ» 
true meaning of the Sacred text, they 1 ized, and a friendly emulation between the 
have simply followed the Vulgate of the différent table* tliat augurs
tmm whirh thn nld trnniJ itnru hn<l we . for the SUCCC88 the enterprise nom Which the om tianeiators had has been thoroughly excited. The Bazaar

will l>e held earl} in September.
!>rXDAS BRANCH OK THE <'. M. B. A.

The movement commenced in Bundas 
several months ago to establish a branch
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LETTER FROM HIB LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH. With wife-hunt-

chosen to diverge; “while in almost 
every instance where they have tried 
to amend the Latin version, they
have altered for the worse. . . . It „f the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
is curious to see this return to the , jn that town was brought to a very satis- 
Vulgate. les, it is curious; and the factory conclusion on the 29th of April, 
reflections that will be made on it by ! The conditions for organization required by 
right-minded, thinking non-Catholics the Association ut Luge having been tultilf-
OUfirht to ho «18 hnmilintinrr w,. ; ?d\Mr> of Brantford, was author.)ugnt to ne as humiliating as wc ized to organize tlw branch in Dundee and
hope the) will prove salutary. It I install the officers. This was accordingly 
will throw new light into the minds «lone on thn date nhuvr- mentioned. Mr, 
of our separated brethern on the re Barry delivered an excellent speech, in the
lation of the Church with the Bible. cour!e of " hk.h.he f»J!y detailed the many 

______ great practical benefits accruing from mem-
iv. «I* , I i m bershin in this Association, thoroughly ex-
» E Clip the following interesting plained its workings, ami concluded by de- 

puragragn from the Georgetown Coi- tinimi the duties u? the membn-s in general, 
lege Journal: vnvl of the various ottiver» in particular.

. I . ■ . The gentlemen elected to officeSome short time since we were follow, ; Spiritual Director, Very Rev. 
asked to show two gentlemen through Dean O’Reilly ; President, A. K. Wardell, 
thu college and let then, see every- v!^
thing curious or interesting that wc John Sowerbeer ; Rec. Secretary, Mr. D 
have. A. we wore examining the
various articles in thu Museum, one Mr. M. Shippard; Guard, Mr. P. Savage! 
of the gentlemen was attracted by a Directors : Messrs. W. Casey, .X. S. Cane,’ 
bead having on it this inscription fyOHferri,l< Thos. Birrue, Stephen Pope. 
'Found on the Grave of Fatho, Mar- ïïe ,s

i ,\ri „ i . ,i ... . . , tub At present its membership is necessar-
'luette. XX li), said he, ‘that reminds uy small, hut if its allain continue to be 
me of a rather peculiar adventure of managed by officers as efficient as those 
mine about a year ago. A friend ami named »bovv, men who in other matters 
i were rowing quietly down the have .hown themiwlve.riw«y. zealous and
\I ; • i .l- 1 , •■uergeti.-, there can be little doubt, under.ll-«M»ippi late one evening, and favorable circumstances, of its final and 
were rather inclined, on account of Lcomplete success. The Association is on a 
the beauty of the scene, tu look ! S"und religious foundation. Practical Cath

olicism, as far as can be observed, is
ervess An mv eves were e-irelesslv tial requisite to mendiersliip. and the same 
n i , •, J c , 0 C.treiessn good qualification is expected to be held by
turned from place to place along the the ill mher during the period of his stay in 
shore I saw the end of a largo the Society. Regular meetings are held, at 
canoe projecting into the water, from 'Uii. li the attain of the paitieular Society
beneath the roots of a tall true that i“c “""“V"?1' <;* !h" Vs"1uiatir,'“ at

. i • .. , .ill large made known, and the members bene*
stood just on the edge of the bank. ; fitted by the knowledge and mental diseip- 
XV e went closer, and found that thu ! line thus afforded. In caw of disablement 
other end was buried in the solid i or sivkne8a tkat incapacitates fr-.m work,
earth, and that the exposed part had the m,e,1il,”1 » .“"‘P’f D«.vM. .1 
I,... I -l l i ,i 1 , . 1 „ . vase ot ileafh Jus or iliev faiuilv will receiveeeri laid jare by the washing of the theaum sf two thousiuid dollars. Here, then,
water. I lie boat had been buried in is a most advantageous soeictv for our young 
the mu«l before the tree had grown. m**n to join. It alhnds the means of dexel- 
As wc examined it wc found that it rerined eoc**l intercourse, providing
™ j».....d.«d OB one of the The^
bias.-? bauds wa> the name ‘Mar i iu this world very few other elements of true 
quetter,’ liait effaced. It was the 1 profit.
boat of the missionary. \Vv went on l in 'f facts were virtually incorp-.rated m 

way, intending to return in u ! a =euei;al *eP°rt of the (trand Reeurdvr, pub-
xv .. 1- o,\ i 4-_v lwhcd in the Record some weeks ago but

. ,°1 X N k \in^ ̂ CC rtfroRl there- | your correspondent felt that the Dun,las
main mg earth. XX e returned, but branch merited a particular notice. Itsmeet- 
tke tree had fallen, and the boat was j inga for the present will be held in apart- 
not to be found. " ! m#*nts plaved at the disposal of tbe members

_ by the wm thy President, who throughout 
: has worked most earnestly in behalf o! the 

Society's interests.

Cdtiiolic Krrorb. a.«k
the

LONDON» FRIDAY. JI NK 10. ISHI.

Dioei^an <'oiitrlliii1l#m«i Toward'* the New 
Cathedral.

The Rev. Fathei Tieraan, Chancellor are ati

<»f w,iking energetically to the last and not sec how there is a Purgatory! 
finally achieving the result we aim at.
XX e wish to produce the effect upon Eng- In New York city, thu police are
laud, not by physical force, nor by any continually finding out secret socio- 
niamtestation of physical force, but by v n
moral means. We want v. make our ties of boys yet in their teens who 
grievance known before the entire world, have pass-words and grips like the 
to let France and Spain aid Italy, the older fo’ks, and hold their meetings 
L nited htales and the Gi at Colonies 

. . , _ , acknowledge the sway of Great
The excitement in Irelanu "ii the laud Britain, that a.« in this country we have 

question seems to increa-e c very day. been ke]>t down by bayonets to the sensational newspapers, and thu 
The Land Bill must *oon find it* way t" prvsvnt time, and as by bayonets we are they come out regularly
•! L 1,1-, when :• fa «Jim ., «stain to k |" '!".wn 'V Pre^nt. Ple*“ Ood we arc organized pickpockets, sneak thieves 

i „ : tl- , ,i„ , . i Il,,w Duly determined, bayonets or no and even worse,find rejection or radical amendment. W. j bayonets, (great cheering) to proclaim 
are, we must admit, plea«cd to see in thi , at all events our wants, and to proclaim 
Commons a very settled disposition t" • that we will not be satietied until we get 
reject any amendment calculated to make ! a.11^ l^iat We cnli-t on
the Bill’work more nnfnvc-rably to th. “ul / lv KUD8« U,,TC

1,11 the cmnon «r ranee, or of hpam, or of
tenantry than the Government had at 1 Italy, or of the United State», but the in- 
fir«t intended. The Bill will, no doubt j teliigent opinion of all the intelligent na- 
pats the Be-f its’ Chamber by an iml l“,,lS the w°rld. Therefore this is not

; a revolutionary movement, nor is it an 
. .. . . ! irreligious movement, because it is con-

thmk that many of the leading provision- . ducted Yv the niu»t religious people in 
of the Bill will be found unworkable, and the woild, and backed up by the best, 
will, if it pa--, require amendment at th Iu"‘t the must self-sacrificing,
verv next sekrion of Parliament. Mr. |he lu“'1 *ud most unconipromis-
t, •" i , , , ,, , . lnR pnesthoud m the world. (Great
Bright made solemn promise that,unie?» the becing.. It i- not an unjust movement,
Land Bill pa.«s, he must withdraw from the j calculated h designed tu do injury to’
Government. The onlycouw^ thprpfore, anybody. XX v repudiate that charge;
r.pen to Mr. Gladstone,*vthe Lords reject we 'aty 1 hat we d\' not int®“d ^ do in- B/snop Keane, of Richmond, I 
hi, 1,ill, will be en i-medieteeppeal to th. 1 {b!7rightTof”hert“»““;.f U,e !oU,Kaud ! whow eVv>i-ht has 1,een eeriously 
people. An -I'ptal t.. the con,tituende-: we recognize out . wn riglii.-. At the impniretl for some time, returned to 
It tl.e i*it—vnt time would not, in «r Me time, and while we ‘give to Onu I Alexandria, Va., from New YorkJ 
.(.ini'.n, fail tv strengthen the administre- i ''ie V* arf’ 1 ivsar '• w,‘ edU as- | Fridaj", where he had hue» to con- 
tivn in a policy directed towards thi* ; did cS‘ What"T Wllt » lirominent oculist. The
amelioration of Ireland. Wc ehali not ! chance fu/ourlive- in our uwn'‘c'untryl Bi6hoP' w“‘> had been informed by
regret the rejection of the Bill by the . and we will forget the past, we will fur- I his physicians that he was threat-
Lord- if it lead to an earlv dissolution. ' Ket *he numerous tyrannies of Liigland, j ened with total blindness, and must

„_____ we will forget all the tears we have been vest from all kinds of study for one
PPIFSTS ANTI prnti r I'lig.-d t„ sli.-.l, we will loiget th.* ma«. | year, return-somewhat encouraged.
PRIESTS AND PEOPLE- aue. that have been committed, the e.x- | The New York physician informed

A contemptible effort was made a*‘ f,“ « it was' /.oidbUfor ‘them'n^aé! ! nrobàblv r ^tore hlT 7°UW
time -n.ee to ex.ite a feeling of antaw.it, * om^it^ ZI - ! ’ ' ”--------- ‘ ‘"g "

on the ]tftrt of the Irish laity against thi* j dominant country. XVe will let them see i ^HE Lomlon Time» says: “The
priesthood. The attitude assumed by in- that we are nut only able to flourish I audacity of Parnell in repeating
.dividual members . f the clergv n th. abroad, but tbat iu our own land we can- 1 Archbislmn f'mko's advion it,,
land que.-tion wa- made the ooca-iun of "?l *M**™*. (ÇW> J hear of ttok.c» .advice m the

, , , ' di-agreenient among the leaders of the! House of Commons is simply aston-
v . .' 1 utI 11 appia - o the people t., people, but those things are exaggerated. I ishing. It is now necessary to vin- 
.tivme from the clergy. No better answer | Dur phalanx is unbroken, our spirit i, dicate the authority of the law " It 
could be mad,* to such ^.peals than the 1 «1'ubdue.l, and the result k therefore ! is to he hoped he will kcep*on repeat- 
full,.wing declaration of the great Arch- i a" day' U e ,nU8t •” • ing Archbishop Croko’s advice, both
bishop of Ca-hel : inside and outside of the House. The

Dublin, June 2.—Archbishop Croke THE TORY LEADERSHIP. Irish loader has evidently deter- 
concluded at Thurles yesterday one of the . --------- mined to act on the principle that
most exliaordinaiy campaigns evei known e referred some time ago to the selec- “when in Rome one must do us
m Irish ecclesiastical history. His tirac* tion of a leader by the English Tory pa,tv. 1 Rome does." He finds himself sur-
wound up with two speeches i .uita nine <; ,i . , . , , J 1 • , , , . , ' mmsou sui-seveial passages of the highest importance h ,lme a cho,ce baa l,een made.1 founded by a body of men whose
at the present moment. In the forenoon "X cunte'“I">rary thus refer- to the selec- j audacity has reached perfection.
lie made a remarkable appeal to Mr. ^on :— 1 ---------
Gladstone, to nut a stop to evictions. The Tory Caucus, which met to choose 
His (.race -aid, 1 appeal to tills great a successor to Lord lSeaeonsfield in the 
statesman scdemnly as an Irish patriot, as leadership of the,, party, managed to give 
an ln-h lo-hop, m the name of Tipperary the Liberals a new lease of power by th.-ir 
and in the name of Ireland, to let 1, is fiat choice of Lord Salisbury. The four can- 
go out that there are to he no more evic- didatvs were ( 1 ) tin* Duke of Richmond a 
ti"II- dining ill- present time. (Great nobleman; (2J the ex-Chaucellur, Lord 
1 ho, ling.;. It IS a curious fact lhat the Cairns, a Belfast lawyer, whoselrisliTorv- 
w,,1,1 eviction, m the sense in which it is ism differs from English Toryism in being 
u-v.l bore, is .scarcely known in any other , violently Protestant and Low Cliwh- <31 
country m the world. There i- no such sSir Stafford Xorthcotv. the I,- deFof the 
word and no such thing elsewhere. It is 
a went of evil omen—it is a word that im- 
ports.the depopulation of our country, 
that imports the living of them hvvomi 
the water- to foreign lands in search ,if the 
means of livelihood, earning with them 
the spirit of vengeance against what i* cer
tainly the.gr, atest empire in the world, 
but what is no 1,— certainly the empiré 
which has treated Ireland w,use than 
an empire treated a dependency. (Loud 
cheers.) Therefore 1 would say to that

April 21, St. Anne's, Rev. P.
Andrieux, Pastor.... 8115 uO 

May 17, Mainst.-ne, Rev. F. J.
Ouellette, Pastor.... 25u 00 

“ 21, Windsor, Very Rev.
Dean Wagner, Pastor 5<"> 00

THE IRISH LAND QUESTION
in empty cellars, garrets, etc. These 
hoys have learned the forms from

that

re-

around us than to make much an essen-pri .-

John G. Moore, Mr. BowclTs 
brother-in-law, and manager of the 
Belleville Intelligencer for quite a 
time, was Treasurer of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Western Ontario 
for a i:timber of years. He retired 
several months ago without giving an 
account id his stewardship as is cus
tomary on such occasions. The 
amount of money known to be in the 
treasury was 82.00U or thereabout-. 
Mr. Moore departed for Winnipeg, 
and he must have the dollars, n> no 
trace of the latter can be had.

Emile deGirardin, le vrai, le grand, 
le seul Emile, as be was facetiously 
styled by friends and foes, lias passed 
from the scene where, off and on be 
played a stirring part during the 
past titty years, and he has ended 
by a Christian death a life that was 
not uniformly consistent with Chris
tian principles. Finding his end 
drawing near, he, of his own accord, 
and in the plenitude of his faculties, 
expressed a desire to see one of the 
priests of his parish ; he made his 
confession, received the last sacra
ments, and died after making a fer
vent profession of faith. Two Sisters 
Of Charity assisted him in his last 
moments, and watched by his coftin 
till it was borne to its last resting 
place. M. de Girardin began his 
career as a journalist in 182$, when 
he founded a paper vailed Voleur. 
Eversince that time, he has been a 
leading figure in the French press, 
sometimes hoisting one flag 
times another. The clue to this 
weathercock facility for changing 
his political views may he found in 
one of those mots of the witty jour
nalist for which lie. was famous. “ I 
always prefer," lie once said to a 
friend, who reproached him with his 
fickleness, “the ex:-ting government 
to any other ; if it is a had govern
ment, it may he mended ; hut 
can do nothing with what does not 
exist."

our

for. im,l iemense majority. We an* inclined t • *

onr

John Bright recently made a 
speech on the Land Bill, in the I 
course of it lie gave vent to some of 
his old-time friendly feelings to- ! 
wards Ireland an 1 Irishmen. With

A KINll-HKARTETi SCHOOL IUUKII.
The Common School Board of this city 

have instructed many of its teachers to re
duce the quantity of home study, and many 
others to dispense with it altogether. 
X\ liether tins action makes the pupil jubilant 
and the teacher anxious ul* not, is ot 
far less consideration than the I,ad results 
that are likely to result from it For besides 
increasing the already heavy labors of thu 
teachers, this action of the Common School 
Board tends to retard the pupils" progress, 
encourage idleness and destroy self-reliance. 
Making due allowance for class hours, 
meals, and sleep twelve hours 
day, all Saturdays and vacations, will now, 
as far as the Hoard is concerned, tie either 
nnpmductiTcly spent, or devoted to the ac
quisition of Lad habits ami to deteriorating 
the mind with “blood and thunder" stories, 
for this is the general tendam \ of youthful 
tastes, even under strict surveillance.

-ome-

such statements as these coming 
from a member of the Cabinet, the 
civilized world will not be slow in 
arriving at the conclusion that Eng
land has for centuries been playing 
the rule of nu arrant hypocrite in 
European atfairs. Her great heart 
swelled with sympathy for the down
trodden people of other countries, 
while she threw a cloak over a cruel 
tyranny existing in her own house
hold. The following is an extract 
from Mr. Bright's speech: Much had
been said about the virtues and vi local itkms.
ces of the Irish people, and on that The Hamilton Coffee Tavern Company has
point he would sav a little hut I jUBt received ite charter.

'pace, of a boy ! would call attention to the filet that .T|,e Street Railway Company has pi., -d
murder of Mr* Fwin" ,abmW their ' tol sq^mv
mm tie1 1 .Ii >.Ld\ lilt .and acquitted; hou.io< in thu autumn and come to i closed between the four crossings.

T , .. , . that George Riehings, at Alusbury, English and Scotch farms where! The city Council members do not think it
jhk cable man lias again been was accused"-before the. same Judge, they work quite a* hard as any Enn- \ ne£e88ary 10 ,iave a fret‘ public library,

forced to “deny the report," as usual, on his own confession, of having wil- listi or Scotch laborers Ho was \i!h! Ctl3to,n8 receil,t-s j"1' Hamilton for
A short time since he said Cardinal hlljy l-umed to death, ini the middle told, and believed, that many of i dollarr^un fiicvL^of^sev'vnVwn' tliuimnd 
Manning refused the list* of the ° t»otn Brooks, and them lived on less than 6d. a day. i OVL‘r If18* May. The Inland Kuvtnue receipts
halls ol the League ot the Cross x)"ls acqmttcyl . that at Lewes, .lames E\*ory shilling they earn, they save, ^ mor'! t*18U in May,
for the nu r nose "of hold in î I ^m,th W!l> trivtl tov thc manslaughter and having earned CIO or £12. thev : t ti!n r Xia<!>of >XI'>its Iru111 HamiItonLeague tnvetings. The ctilinat U ft? ^ Channel to their =a£ I

ap))uurs now, did nothing of the sort *lll< t >,lt a *x.,)ljn*> woman, aged and their families. Thu men who do I 1 orvespomling month of lsvso.
lie merely said that the* Lea-mo of t.wcnt*X* w?s t,,|V'1 :.u’ the wilful mur- that arc not without virtue, and vir- ! Thedenmiid made by the Hamilton cigar*

, • , ,, .. . , the Cross should not illv itself with • ' ul* nl nev intant child, and acquitted, tue in the ancient meaning of the hmix i for all'ïV1111^ of 51 Fer thousand
partv ill the Commons, a disciple of Mi. „ *m\ lts.Cil With If similar critnvs wore liernetritml Mm , , has been granted by the proprietors.
GlaJ.-stuiiv in tiiiftue ■, who still eheri»hes a 1>0litical parties, a very wise deci- . i • i t* m . . , ! j * . 1 ’ x hard, , 'I lie Times quotes figures to show that
W,II111 pvi'Minal regnid for lus former slnn, imleed ; hut the landlord’s agent ‘ . lailmts of jii-ticc hail speh.l so htllo, save so much, come there were s.000 lew legal Bills and writs
master ami present antagonist : ami (4) who manages the etlior eml of the 1 cV-*'''‘7 1V ''c nni*> l"e press buck to their homes and their film- ''tollnd i" 1NS0 that in 1S76. ami calls this
Lord Salisbury. There was a vigorous but v.-tole could not let so ,-ood an otmor- °. VnSl#,nd lind -Vmenva would teem ilivs, would, you may depend upon : aut “ s,b’u '.,f n:-tiolls pnwperitiy. There 
-juiet Struggle hctwvei, the diffe, eut candi- utility pass bv for framing a taise- 'Y,.th vvl,eme“t “•‘“unciirtion. let it, under better and more favorable 1 wgu^ThlT'lmrd'tinH!-*.l;;,'vevcr't0d:‘"l,'v; !h »rl; '•»' ... Lrim^nuil the Land ! us scemHl ,0 l* »tate of I eireumstam vs. furnish an admirable : n^p,!^rityZ th! hlwye^'\rnrv' fiv r^,a'* '1'™ llmdui1i,n h"nl balls- , League. ! hyjiocntival, Bildvrending ! population of any eounV v. And it ThJad.fition of the Tumnt.écrey & Bruci
id T 7 hl|?T 'l# ‘   ! hngland. Not a day elapses that I you follow the Irish emigrants to H“c ^ ‘he X. * \. W. B. fa vensiLod by
carded La eolnuhment to U,e mem !ry of 1 Tl" 1 ‘"N“ the eduvatioii difficulty ! ,h‘‘ 'f ",lo,Vim' P'<avi nci a I papers dr. America, you will find that thev 1 {£' H-nSlAn,mdv t "" ,',-,t"'rtantyv^'t
tnl lleaconefteliL The new leade *! in France, the emitra-t between tlie ! !'* " ."’T i’. !'! ° '"y''::' ’"“"i m'° T" "'illions-l do not j abletilAÎL, Âtor''"''V"y F°ht'
although a member of an old ami proud h-iimn.r ul, i,h i,....... i ,;„i • , ‘u îîl,,st *tti ououts mui devs and lviiuxv how many millions, within the m-,,v,an, _ ..
family, resemble- his predvee-or m all j js‘ «.markable ' d'h'v young man's i !?l?t,d.‘v"l'dlrL',« ' iunvs ol every des. hist twoutv or thirty years since the , It is expected' timt the schools will close

......... the respects ill which he differs from the , . . " , . > k. ■ enption. There are more murders famine, an ineredihie sum—to en- ! 0,1 thc 8tl1 of July for aiu.*i vacation
W i nd f Ï1 1 Tt perpetuate "ther competiturs. He ha- the same cyni- *•' " ul °n vxvlusivyly snientitic, J committed—and committed, too. for al.lo their families to j„j„ .i,..m His Lordship, the fii.hop, with „ customed

toi u,i t If * jj'1,11:-' f."Ku'"«vy tin- | cal disregard fur political morality, the " b-lst the girl s is religious. Marriage i (he basest and most brutal purpose___-ivross the A.bmii,* Tl, ' ! liberality, has offered a iiumher of prizes tv
d nun- hat have this cumin f„r , -amv cosnmpulitan'detacl.ment from d,*fi. I -"-mes-, he man is indifferent, if he in one week in the ■ t v o Lm don é wd n , t' V'"" W competed for by the pupil, the pri,A
age-, blot nut from tin* statute book the , mte patriotic feeling, the same lack of be not hostile to religion whilst thc L „i ,. ? , *' ,°"d°n’ lk 7, bv s'-m "thing ho pal departments at the casing evamimtio,».
name vMc.mu, and let no man ln-ncefurth -ympatl.y with genuine English instincts, woman pious jfsY,0bo not fan „ I v , ! 1 ‘ "holt )ul11' 1er llnm a discontented, suffering ! 1 he, t>:"e f--r bi'idhq; these will be duly
he turned out of Ins land unless it IS quite His election shows the English people that "*'m11"1' X vt wv hear lit) one clamor- and disloyal people, as to a | lr t> '™«I« kuuwn ,*.,t it is Imped that the tms-
,-luar that the money winch should I,ave the Tories, so far from abanLiiig thé 1 Î , , " "le . ,0. bo •'•M.-P.V, tl.o mglin al.il........... the protection of extent the Irish people have been »»'l ,all e,meur«e.l m the wel-
met his engagements was wastefully and policy which led to their expulsion from -Tl"11, , w,iIv d? ",lol'fwe life and property in England. and are now tare ot the schools will s.guity their inter-
foolishly dissipated. (Loud cheers.) It liower, are determined tn tmnmn it t.v ti... witli each other s mode of tliinkinir; ______" eat ui t.ie saine bj, being present. The.
was only the other day that the venerable utmost. They have place! at their head ! ll,m «hi* truve cimnot lust. The Bv fur the ablest critique of “Thc J*Z----- !------ !-----------------------5 yZ' and «rteitalv d^ve^,hi!1"''i‘to paeLt
wh^l.e1' ftU t ;ue ,ha,1 tlK>>,r-;ate8t °f Ku«,...lu,i.utR> and have ■ -•I'll.lm, ««e to „n nge when school Revised Testament" that has come „ 1,h" Fr™?h «-'‘"Vties lulrnit that the if „pprecittli,.„. 1 _h"ht m,lrk
whui 1 l betame the pi est ,,f that pansli again chosen a leader whose merits are his ! or college is i bought ul'. The father under our notice is that which Ltol i“f t*’e,Frl,|lc!118-™hoat Leopard ex- Inspector Marling paid an oH a'visit to
,t umtauied twe.ve hundred families; violent but sincere Jingoism, his Intel. I would like to send his son to the appeared in the New York sln lav sT du'y m <e"ehm8 Bril,sh vps" «» the schoob .lurln? thê past w - W

11 rummy s .1». was apparently well satisfied. The r.■•.■.It
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XX f. read in a London morning 
paper to hand, under the head of

more“Assize*," and within little 
than a column of

great .«talisman. If you value tin* frivntl.
h laud, if you value the good name 

<>f England, if you value the lives of our

of his iuepifutiou will 
publie in a few days.

J*u/til« of the SrjHtratf 
fKjuirtdto j't t/orm on at 
(uxoritinn (o their f/rndi, , 
*/¥< ntf(l to Mi-r that it i’x dot 

THI NOM IN Ot 
Our city is quite lively 

of all kinds is plentiful 1 
are in full blast, and some 
put up. The weather has 
miscellaneously ol late, 
nothing worthy of much c

QUEBEC LI
1 but re-echo the ui 

this city when 1 give 
horror felt, and the d 
sympathy entertained fi 
tnv terrible calamity i 
them, through the lann 
on board the ill-fated

STEAMER Vic 
At the same time 1 

“somebody has blunder 
■expressed that after tl 
tion, that “ somebod 
“ somebodies” will be 
penalty.

Un the 19th ultimo, a 
f/uit-w fur the repose of 

MON8IUNOR I 
was mug in the chap* 
Sliejiheru, by the Very 
V. G., in presence t 
Chicoutimi, and a largo 
men and a numerous i 
former ocvar-iuiH*, that «la 
sisterhood a day of rejui 
niversary of their vows- 
was turned into a day o 
chapel was deeply drape 
piopriate insenptions w< 

ORD1SATXC 
On Sunday moinin 

Roch’s Church was the 
The occasio: 

following gei 
—Rev. Me«srs. Houffarc 
lancourt, Marois, Parac 
Dvschcnes. and ns su! 
L. Paradis, Beaudouin a 
Grand Alta 
tastefully arranged fur 
flowers and colored Inn 
dde of the Sanctuary v 
vases of flowers which 
pearance. Some fifty 
the city and outside pari 
occu])ied scats in the 
effect, as viewed by the 
gation present, was gran 
At nine o’clock a sole) 

clergy, headed by th 
left the Presbytery and 
Joseph street, entering ! 
Church and proceeded t< 
Mass was immediately 
the Archbishop ofliciatin 
Rev. Messrs. Paradis ai 
deacons. Th

ceremony, 
tion of the

r was most

the

cerenioin 
tion was most grand me 
out. The Very Rev. < 
then occupied the pulp 
most eloquent sermon, v 
to with marked attentio 
then continued, and at t 
procession was reformed 
Bresbytery in the same i 
described, each one cr 
taper and chanting tin 
Rev. Mr. Maroi< acted . 
monies. The Rev. Cui 
ami his Vicars were mo 
obliging in attending to 
many hstrangers. We 
many flags were display i 
along the line of procès* 

hi Thursday moinin; 
ill the Basilica, the An 
the following gentium 
Win. Gnuit, uf the dioce 
B. E. I. ; L. St. Pierre, I 
L. Paradis ami Jus. I 
diocese of Quebec, and 
uf .lie diocese of St. .lull

-

PASTORAL 1 
Amid the ringing of t 

the city, the archbisli 
parture on his pastoral 
morning, commencing a 
the Island of Orleans, 
companied by Revds. F 
and Messrs. Hudon i 
The Revds. Father L. ( 
McGrea preceded him t< 
dren fur confinntiun.

The able and el ah or 
dress of the

bishop of k: 
as published, challenges 
all who have read it.

THE URSUL 
A large number of ; 

the Lrsuliiie Convent 
the institution, or relati 
tbe families of the three 
assembled at St. Andre> 
day last, to see off by b 
to Lake St. John, Mot 
Tims), Mother St. Gee 

and Motln-r St. Marie (< 
St. John from Chicoui 
by Bishop Racine, to n 
lor the establishment t 
of the popular institu 
The three sisters, whe 

spective positions of 
Treasurer and Genutfl 
Convent, will be absent 
a fortnight.

MI8.CEI.LAN 
Bishop Langevin, ofl 

the sermon on Thursdr 
Basilica, and in theafte 
Church, after which tin 
collect': n in aid of the 
In the Badlica the co 
anil in St. Roch’s cliurc 

The battle of Laval 1 
fought out before the 1 
mittee of the Legislat 

Fir4 Communion of 
Patrick’s will take p 
morning at seven o’cli 
confirmed immediately 

The concert in aid 
Kenmnre” was a grea 
you a full report. Evt 
it is thought the pro< 
satisfactory.

The “ Young Iris 
club,” also gave a vi 
lormance interspersed 
on the 20th ulto., in 
Governor-General and 
audience. Everybody 
the entertainment.

An immense Tenq 
tion took place in th 
Saturday night, 23rd 
Archbishop Tasclierea 
on his right and h-ft
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